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PACE destroys sanctions mechanism, allows Russian return 
Renewed Focus on MH17: Russian disinformation review. 

Russia scores important victory over Ukraine  
Bizarre court rulings point to mounting judicial rot in Ukraine 

“Nothing good ever comes from сompromise of 

conscience” - Klimkin commented on the PACE 

decision. 

Russia in, Ukraine out: latest developments at 

PACE, explained by experts. 

Russia scores important victory over Ukraine. 

Ghosts of the past. Will Zelenskiy be in charge of 

previous regime’s political revenge? 

Can Ukraine escape the post-communist trap? 

No U-turn is allowed. Why results of the 

Ukrainian presidential elections absolutely do not 

mean Ukrainians’ desire for a shift in foreign 

policy? 

Bizarre court rulings point to mounting judicial rot 

in Ukraine. 

PACE destroys sanctions mechanism, allowing 

return of Russian delegation. 

Seven delegations join in demarche as PACE lifts 

all sanctions on Russian delegation. 

Seven states to prepare joint resolution on PACE 

decision to reinstate Russia delegation's powers. 

Rada's Committee backs decision to suspend 

Ukraine's participation in PACE. 

U.S. Special Representative for Ukraine 

Negotiations Kurt Volker expresses regret that 

PACE forgot its principles. 

When corruption penetrates the very marrow of 

European institutions. 

Freeing Ukrainian Navy sailor POWs part of 

West’s deal to return Russia to PACE – media. 

Council of Europe’s PACE on the brink of electing 

sanctioned Russian Crimea land grab propagandist 

as Vice President. 

US Congress supports the bill on sanctions against 

Nord Stream-2. It has a chance to be put to a vote 

in the Senate, signed by US President in August. 

How Ukraine will try to prove Russia finances 

terrorism. 

“Whataboutism” strikes again in Russia’s 

disinformation campaign to discredit the MH17 

investigation. 

Renewed Focus on MH17: Russian disinformation 

review. 

MH17 crash days: Russian trolls generated over 

100K tweets, at least 65K to blame Ukraine. 

The Chornobyl disaster and the power of story-

telling: Russian propaganda around HBO 

miniseries. 

Surrender to Russia & control Georgia: StopFake 

with Marko Suprun (No. 241). Fake: Ukrainian 

Army pulling back from contact line with Russian 

separatist occupied territories because of personnel 

and equipment shortages. Georgia protests 

engineered by the West and Ukraine. European 

Union ceases to believe in NATO and the US. 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
  

   

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Left:   Europe is 
for sale and Putin 
is buying. 

 

Right:  Russia’s 
return to PACE is 
bad news for the 
human rights 
situation in Russia 
– Nikolai Polozov 

 

 

https://qha.com.ua/en/novosti-en/nothing-good-ever-comes-from-sompromise-of-conscience-klimkin-commented-on-the-pace-decision/
https://qha.com.ua/en/novosti-en/nothing-good-ever-comes-from-sompromise-of-conscience-klimkin-commented-on-the-pace-decision/
https://en.hromadske.ua/posts/what-should-ukraine-do-after-russias-return-to-pace
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/06/29/russia-scores-important-victory-over-ukraine/
https://ukrainianweek.com/Politics/231756
https://ukrainianweek.com/Politics/231756
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/06/28/can-ukraine-escape-the-post-communist-trap/
https://ukrainianweek.com/Politics/231870
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1561242064
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/06/25/pace-destroys-sanctions-mechanism-allowing-return-of-russian-delegation/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/06/25/pace-destroys-sanctions-mechanism-allowing-return-of-russian-delegation/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/06/27/seven-delegations-join-in-demarche-as-pace-lifts-all-sanctions-on-russian-delegation/
https://www.unian.info/politics/10601574-seven-states-to-prepare-joint-resolution-on-pace-decision-to-reinstate-russia-delegation-s-powers.html
https://www.unian.info/politics/10601574-seven-states-to-prepare-joint-resolution-on-pace-decision-to-reinstate-russia-delegation-s-powers.html
https://www.unian.info/politics/10602156-rada-s-committee-backs-decision-to-suspend-ukraine-s-participation-in-pace.html
https://www.unian.info/politics/10602156-rada-s-committee-backs-decision-to-suspend-ukraine-s-participation-in-pace.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-polytics/2729115-kurt-volker-sad-that-pace-abandoning-its-own-principles-on-human-rights.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-polytics/2729115-kurt-volker-sad-that-pace-abandoning-its-own-principles-on-human-rights.html
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/06/27/when-corruption-penetrates-the-very-marrow-of-european-institutions/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/06/27/when-corruption-penetrates-the-very-marrow-of-european-institutions/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/06/29/freeing-ukrainian-navy-sailor-pows-part-of-deal-of-russias-return-to-pace-media/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/06/29/freeing-ukrainian-navy-sailor-pows-part-of-deal-of-russias-return-to-pace-media/
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1561513951
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1561513951
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1561513951
https://qha.com.ua/en/novosti-en/us-congress-supported-the-bill-on-sanctions-against-nord-stream-2-it-has-a-chance-to-be-put-to-a-vote-in-the-senate-and-signed-by-the-us-president-already-in-august/
https://qha.com.ua/en/novosti-en/us-congress-supported-the-bill-on-sanctions-against-nord-stream-2-it-has-a-chance-to-be-put-to-a-vote-in-the-senate-and-signed-by-the-us-president-already-in-august/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/06/27/how-ukraine-will-try-to-prove-russia-finances-terrorism/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/06/27/how-ukraine-will-try-to-prove-russia-finances-terrorism/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/06/26/whataboutism-strikes-again-in-russias-disinformation-campaign-to-discredit-the-mh17-investigation/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/06/26/whataboutism-strikes-again-in-russias-disinformation-campaign-to-discredit-the-mh17-investigation/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/06/26/whataboutism-strikes-again-in-russias-disinformation-campaign-to-discredit-the-mh17-investigation/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/06/26/renewed-focus-on-mh17-russian-disinformation-review/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/06/26/mh17-crash-days-russian-trolls-generated-over-100k-tweets-at-least-65k-to-blame-ukraine/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/06/26/mh17-crash-days-russian-trolls-generated-over-100k-tweets-at-least-65k-to-blame-ukraine/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/06/26/chornobyl-disaster-power-of-story-telling-in-chernobyl-miniseries-russian-propaganda/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/06/26/chornobyl-disaster-power-of-story-telling-in-chernobyl-miniseries-russian-propaganda/
https://www.stopfake.org/en/surrender-to-russia-control-georgia-stopfake-with-marko-suprun-no-241/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/06/28/europe-is-for-sale-and-putin-is-buying/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/06/28/europe-is-for-sale-and-putin-is-buying/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/06/28/europe-is-for-sale-and-putin-is-buying/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/06/28/russias-return-to-pace-is-bad-news-for-the-human-rights-situation-in-russia/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/06/28/russias-return-to-pace-is-bad-news-for-the-human-rights-situation-in-russia/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/06/28/russias-return-to-pace-is-bad-news-for-the-human-rights-situation-in-russia/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/06/28/russias-return-to-pace-is-bad-news-for-the-human-rights-situation-in-russia/


 

Large-scale military exercises Sea Breeze 2019 kick off   
Russia refuses to free 24 Ukrainian POWS  
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1,000 days of Roman Sushchenko’s imprisonment 
Russia seizes Crimea’s cathedral, center for Orthodox Church of Ukraine  

Russia seizes main Cathedral and centre of the 

Orthodox Church of Ukraine in occupied Crimea. 

Russian occupiers warn against using an 

‘extremist symbol’ on Crimean Tatar Flag Day. 

Ukrainian activists carried a Crimean Tatar flag 

through 28 countries. 

Balukh goes on hunger strike. The political 

prisoner is protesting his unfair treatment in his 

Russian prison. 

Edem Bekirov goes hungry due to threat of 

diabetic coma. The Crimean Tatar activist and his 

lawyer have been demanding hospitalization for 

treatment. 

1,000 days of Roman Sushchenko’s 

imprisonment. 

Defender of Ukraine sentenced to 18 years after 

being treacherously handed over to Russia. 

Jul.1. Russia-led forces shell Avdiyivka, civilian 

property damaged. 

Large-scale military exercises Sea Breeze 2019 

kick off in Odesa. 

Russia refuses to free 24 Ukrainian POWS despite 

an International Tribunal order it must obey.  

Russia demands Ukraine guarantee its sailors will 

be punished under Russian law. 

Implications of Russian note regarding captured 

Ukrainian sailors. Ukraine refuses Russia's request 

in the diplomatic note sent to the Ukrainian Foreign 

Ministry. 

Four Ukrainian prisoners released by Russia-

backed separatists arrive in Minsk. 

JFO forces withdrew from one of the positions in 

Stanitsa Luhanska. The first stage of 

disengagement took place under the supervision of 

the OSCE Mission. 

OSCE recorded new violations of military 

equipment and weapons by Russian Armed Forces. 

Zelenskiy grants Citizenship to 14 foreigners who 

defended Ukraine's territory. 

Defense attorneys present closing arguments in 

Ukrainian soldier’s trial in Pavia, Italy (Markiv 

case cont’d) 

Red Cross transports humanitarian supplies to 

occupied Donbas. The aid will be delivered to 

people in Russian controlled parts of Donetsk and 

Luhansk regions. 

Russian recon system Zoopark-1 found and 

destroyed by Azov Regiment in Donbas. 

Participation of 758th Material Supply Center’s 

servicemen of Russian Black Sea Fleet in 

aggression against Ukraine. 

Units, military equipment of the Russian armed 

forces arrive at Belarus. 
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Left:  Jul.1. Russia-led 
forces attack Ukrainian 
medical vehicle, killing. 
Iryna Shevchenko on 
foto 
 

Right: "Two flags - one 
country." 40-meter 
Crimean Tatar flag 
unfolded in the center 
of Kyiv 

 

http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1561759599
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1561581322
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1561581322
https://eng.uatv.ua/ukrainian-activists-carried-crimean-tatar-flag-28-countries/
https://eng.uatv.ua/ukrainian-activists-carried-crimean-tatar-flag-28-countries/
https://eng.uatv.ua/balukh-goes-hunger-strike/
https://eng.uatv.ua/edem-bekirov-goes-hungry-due-threat-diabetic-coma/
https://eng.uatv.ua/edem-bekirov-goes-hungry-due-threat-diabetic-coma/
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-sushchenko/2729168-1000-days-of-roman-sushchenkos-imprisonment.html
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1561552673
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1561552673
https://www.unian.info/war/10602351-russian-led-forces-shell-avdiyivka-civilian-property-damaged-photo.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-defense/2731297-largescale-military-exercises-sea-breeze-2019-kick-off-in-odesa.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-defense/2731297-largescale-military-exercises-sea-breeze-2019-kick-off-in-odesa.html
http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1561498611
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-polytics/2728923-russia-demands-ukraine-guarantee-its-sailors-will-be-punished-under-russian-law.html
https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-polytics/2728923-russia-demands-ukraine-guarantee-its-sailors-will-be-punished-under-russian-law.html
https://eng.uatv.ua/implications-russian-note-regarding-captured-ukrainian-sailors/
https://eng.uatv.ua/implications-russian-note-regarding-captured-ukrainian-sailors/
https://www.rferl.org/a/four-ukrainian-prisoners-released-by-russia-backed-separatists-arrive-in-minsk/30026121.html
https://qha.com.ua/en/novosti-en/jfo-forces-withdrew-from-one-of-the-positions-in-stanitsa-luhanska-the-first-stage-of-disengagement-took-place-under-the-supervision-of-the-osce-mission/
https://qha.com.ua/en/novosti-en/jfo-forces-withdrew-from-one-of-the-positions-in-stanitsa-luhanska-the-first-stage-of-disengagement-took-place-under-the-supervision-of-the-osce-mission/
https://informnapalm.org/en/osce-recorder-new-violations-of-military-equipment-and-weapons/
https://informnapalm.org/en/osce-recorder-new-violations-of-military-equipment-and-weapons/
https://www.rferl.org/a/zelenskiy-grants-citizenship-to-14-foreigners-who-defended-ukraine-s-territory/30026247.html
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/06/26/defense-attorneys-present-closing-arguments-in-ukrainian-soldiers-trial-in-pavia-italy-markiv-case-contd/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/06/26/defense-attorneys-present-closing-arguments-in-ukrainian-soldiers-trial-in-pavia-italy-markiv-case-contd/
https://eng.uatv.ua/red-cross-transports-humanitarian-supplies-occupied-donbas/
https://eng.uatv.ua/red-cross-transports-humanitarian-supplies-occupied-donbas/
https://informnapalm.org/en/russian-recon-system-zoopark-1-found-and-destroyed-by-azov-regiment-in-donbas-video-photo/
https://informnapalm.org/en/russian-recon-system-zoopark-1-found-and-destroyed-by-azov-regiment-in-donbas-video-photo/
https://informnapalm.org/en/unique-evidence-of-participation-of-758th-material-supply-centers-servicemen-of-russian-army-in-aggression-against-ukraine/
https://informnapalm.org/en/unique-evidence-of-participation-of-758th-material-supply-centers-servicemen-of-russian-army-in-aggression-against-ukraine/
https://informnapalm.org/en/units-military-equipment-of-the-russian-armed-forces-arrive-at-belarus/
https://informnapalm.org/en/units-military-equipment-of-the-russian-armed-forces-arrive-at-belarus/
https://www.rferl.org/a/russia-backed-separatists-attack-ukrainian-medical-vehicle-killing-soldier/30030284.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/russia-backed-separatists-attack-ukrainian-medical-vehicle-killing-soldier/30030284.html
https://qha.com.ua/en/kryimskie-tataryi-en/two-flags-one-country-40-meter-crimean-tatar-flag-unfolded-in-the-center-of-kyiv/
https://qha.com.ua/en/kryimskie-tataryi-en/two-flags-one-country-40-meter-crimean-tatar-flag-unfolded-in-the-center-of-kyiv/
https://qha.com.ua/en/kryimskie-tataryi-en/two-flags-one-country-40-meter-crimean-tatar-flag-unfolded-in-the-center-of-kyiv/


 

Week's balance: industrial output slows down, 

reformer Nefyodov appointed head of customs, 

National Bank says goodbye to small coins. 

Birth of the Ukrainian State and Constitution.  

June 28, 2019, Ukraine celebrates Constitution 

Day. 

Minister Suprun about the most dangerous 

superstitions in healthcare, promotion of 

healthcare, the development of critical thinking, 

the future of the healthcare reform, and about 

opponents. 

Nefiodov wins competition to head Customs 

Service. 

Putin greenlights transit of Ukrainian goods. What 

pitfalls should Kyiv expect. 

How conflict between Cabinet and Naftogaz helps 

Russia tighten gas noose on Ukraine's neck. 

Putin crony Medvedchuk gains hold of Ukrainian 

TV channel ZIK, causing uproar in media 

community 

Dmytro Firtash: who is the Ukrainian tycoon 

wanted by the U.S. on bribery charges? 

Ukraine has risen to become the third largest 

supplier of food to the EU, after the US and 

Brazil, the European Commission reports. In the 

year, ending in April, Ukraine’s food exports to 

the EU rose 14%, an €800 million increase. For 

the period, the top four suppliers of food to the EU 

were billions of euros: US -- 12.9; Brazil -- 11.7; 

Ukraine -- 6.3; and China -- 5.9. 

 

Ukraine celebrates Constitution Day 
Putin crony gains hold of liberal Ukrainian TV channel  
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Two Ukrainian students triumph at World Olympiad  
Electric car rapid chargers installed on two major highways 

Two Ukrainian students from Kryvyi Rih 

triumphed at the World Olympiad in Turkey and 

won the titles of super champions in Mental 

Arithmetic. In the overall standing, the Ukrainian 

team won the first place, just a few points ahead of 

Lebanon's team. 

Electric car rapid chargers installed along Kyiv-

Lviv and Kyiv-Odesa highways, offer 250 km 

range in 20 min. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

   

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Left: “Today we can 

kill this 

organization”, 

Honcharenko 

speech in PACE 

(Video) 

 

Right: Chernihiv 

 

https://www.unian.info/economics/10600995-week-s-balance-industrial-output-slows-down-reformer-nefyodov-appointed-head-of-customs-national-bank-says-goodbye-to-small-coins.html
https://eng.uatv.ua/birth-ukrainian-state-constitution/
https://ukrainianweek.com/Society/231947
https://ukrainianweek.com/Society/231947
https://ukrainianweek.com/Society/231947
https://censor.net.ua/en/news/3134219/nefiodov_wins_competition_to_head_customs_service
https://www.unian.info/economics/10599045-putin-greenlights-transit-of-ukrainian-goods-what-pitfalls-should-kyiv-expect.html
https://www.unian.info/economics/10596255-how-conflict-between-cabinet-and-naftogaz-helps-russia-tighten-gas-noose-on-ukraine-s-neck.html
https://www.unian.info/economics/10596255-how-conflict-between-cabinet-and-naftogaz-helps-russia-tighten-gas-noose-on-ukraine-s-neck.html
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/06/28/putin-crony-medvedchuk-gains-hold-of-ukrainian-tv-channel-zik-causing-uproar-in-media-community/
http://euromaidanpress.com/2019/06/28/putin-crony-medvedchuk-gains-hold-of-ukrainian-tv-channel-zik-causing-uproar-in-media-community/
https://www.rferl.org/a/dmytro-firtash-who-is-the-ukrainian-tycoon-wanted-by-the-u-s-on-bribery-charges-/30020239.html
https://eng.uatv.ua/ukrainians-win-world-math-olympiad/
https://eng.uatv.ua/ukrainians-win-world-math-olympiad/
https://ain.ua/en/2019/06/27/strum-installed-electric-car-rapid-chargers-along-kyiv-lviv-and-kyiv-odesa-highways/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_EEcxeinYCo&feature=share&fbclid=IwAR2W-TOf7pnrP4usD0YrHegYgsLJX5kkIFlYBq6hITIEP2yiF2kcftw1hPo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_EEcxeinYCo&feature=share&fbclid=IwAR2W-TOf7pnrP4usD0YrHegYgsLJX5kkIFlYBq6hITIEP2yiF2kcftw1hPo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_EEcxeinYCo&feature=share&fbclid=IwAR2W-TOf7pnrP4usD0YrHegYgsLJX5kkIFlYBq6hITIEP2yiF2kcftw1hPo


 

CONTACT INFORMATION  
 

Press-center of Civic Sector of EuroMaidan           To subscribe to the newsletter:  https://bit.ly/2DzsRF6   

Kateryna Maksym +38(066) 6906927 
katerynamaksym69@gmail.com 
 
www.facebook.com/hrom.sektor.euromaidan 

Follow us on twitter @maidan_go 

 

Previous issues of our newsletter are available at National University of Kyiv-Mohyla Academy electronic 
repository http://ekmair.ukma.edu.ua/handle/123456789/12250  
 

If you wish to receive this newsletter, or if you would like to unsubscribe, please email  
Kateryna Maksym at katerynamaksym69@gmail.com 
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Ferry service to Italy from Ukraine  
Canadian street food adds new flavor to capital city  

New ferry service between Ukraine and Italy to 

launch. The ferry will link Chornomorsk, Ukraine 

to Bari, Italy. 

Ukrainian girl names. 

It is difficult to surprise Kyiv citizens with new 

tastes. But Canadian street food is adding new 

flavor to the capital city. 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

Left, Center: 
Housing 
developments in 
interwar Lviv: 
Vlasna Khata 
Building 
Cooperative 
 
Right: Moon 
over the Dnipro 
 

Left: Melodious 
Ukrainian song. 
Foto: Bandura 
player Danylo 
  
Right: 
Traditional 
crafts. Photo: 
Ceramics of 

Kosiv 

tel:%2B38%28066%29%206906927
https://www.facebook.com/hrom.sektor.euromaidan
http://ekmair.ukma.edu.ua/handle/123456789/12250
https://eng.uatv.ua/new-ferry-service-ukraine-italy-launch/
https://eng.uatv.ua/new-ferry-service-ukraine-italy-launch/
http://proudofukraine.com/ukrainian-girl-names/
https://www.kyivpost.com/business/canadian-street-food-adds-new-flavor-to-capital-city.html
https://forgottengalicia.com/housing-developments-in-interwar-lviv-vlasna-khata-building-cooperative/
https://forgottengalicia.com/housing-developments-in-interwar-lviv-vlasna-khata-building-cooperative/
https://forgottengalicia.com/housing-developments-in-interwar-lviv-vlasna-khata-building-cooperative/
https://authenticukraine.com.ua/en/performing-arts
https://authenticukraine.com.ua/en/performing-arts
https://authenticukraine.com.ua/en/traditions-crafts
https://authenticukraine.com.ua/en/traditions-crafts

